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BRIEF

A.

WIRINGS:- -

THE AMERICAN FLAG.
Pending Negotiations lor Annexation
It floats Over the Hawaiian Islands.

Kocels May Hang.
steamer
Tbinion, N. J., Feb. 10. John Kocci8(
Sam FbanciscO, Feb.
the Slav, who was convicted last Decem- Australia arrived yesterday from Honober of murdering his mistress, Mary
lulu with news that Minister Stevens had

YEAR.
Colorado

NEW MEXICAN.

DAILY
10,-tT- he

Ma-joli- s,

uClr sentence
v

NO. 301.

C. Moise and Henry Geist have bought
The Plague. .
street.
iUnSlf rLixs, Feb. 10. There were ten the Coors cottages on
Norman C. Raff, secretary of the prodeaths from ouolera and cholerine yesterday. In five days there have been sixty- - posed Independent road, is in the city
two deaths and the disease is rapidly again.
Albert Lawrence has resigned as a
spreading.
member of the city school board and W.
Blluard Blasts.
M. McSchooler succeeds him.
' Si.
Louis, Feb. 10. Reports to the ExA unique entertainment on Valentine
the country eve will be a jumble of heart and delichange from those 5".- swept by the storm last week, show that cious pancakes, given by the Young
the wheat has been badly damaged. In Ladies Guild at the residence of Dr. At"
some localities there will be no crop, and kins from 6 to 9 p. m.
in others only a half harvest.
Inter-Ocea-

n

to be hanged here established a protectorate over the Hawaiian Islands. The act was executed at 9
o'clock on the morning of the 1st instant,
One Hnndrel Nights of
issued the following proNew Yobk, Feb. 10. Bronson Howard's and the minister
clamation:
its
have
will
Represents a Leader.
great play, "Aristocracy,"
To the Hawaiian People:
Colorado Weather.
Mr. J. P. Eagan, of Denver, special
100th production at Palmer's
At the request of the provisional govDinveb, Feb. 10. A terrific wind and agent of the Traveler's Insurance comit Closes its Mew York sea ernment of the Hawaiian Islands, I heresnow storm
here yesterday
son.
is registered at theCIdire. Through
by, in the name of the United States of Port Colver, prevailedwas struck
aged 14,
by a pany,
A S30 Medal to Oonoghne.
America, assume protection of the Hawaiefficient management of the Denver
the
of
oornico
and
falling
piece
dangerously
and
life
of
Stamfobd, Conn., Feb. 11. The citi- - ian Islands for the protection
general agency the Traveler's attained the
and vcoupation of publio build- injured.
eens of Stamford will
At Ouray,
an
present Joe property,
Colo.,
unusually lead over all companies in the amount of
be
so
as
soil
far
Hawaiian
and
may
ings
Donoghne with a $250 medal for breaking necessary for the purpose specified, but heavy snow storm has prevailed for two business written in Colorado and New
the world's 100 mile skating record. A not interfering with the administration days, blockading the Silverton road, and Mexico for the year 1892, and Mr. Eagan
reception will be given in his honor in of publio affairs by the provisional gov- cutting off communication with the towns has the distinction of having reported the
the evening which will be attended by ernment. This action is taken pending of Red Mountain and Ironton, besides largest individual business of any agent
hosts of sporting people from all parts of and
blocking many of the trains to the for the different companies reporting to
subject to negotiations at Washing- mines.
Snow slides are numerous and the insuranoe commissioner of Colorado.
the country.
ton.
fatal to life and much damage has been Mr. Paul Wunschmann, the popular inL. Stkvenm,
John
(Signed)
Edward Everett Hale Will Speak
and Minister done to property. Last night intelligence surance agent of this city, is the local
Envov
New Yobk, Feb.. lO.The meeting of " United-State- Extraordinary
Legation, Feb. 1, 1896. - was received of a terrible-- avalaache thai, representative of the company and during
at Sherry's will bs 'Approved and exeouted by C. C. WiltEe, oecured between Ouray and Porter's. Mr. Eagan's stay he hopes to place a large
tie Fatria club
men were instantly killed, and it and creditable amount of insurance with
addressed by the Rev. Dr. Edward Hale captain U. 8. N. commanding the United Four,
will be months before their bodies can our citizens written on the
company's
and Edwin M. Mead, both of Boston, on States steamer Boston.
be recovered, as several snow slides fol- new special form contract, of which $4,- "Some lessons from our four hundred
Honolulu, Feb. 1. Sinoe the coming lowed
which they were buried. 000,000 was sold in Colorado last year.
one
in
the
new
most
the
of
The
into
provisional gov
prominent literary
years."
power
Near Walsenbnrg yesterday afternoon
men and women of the country will at ernment, matters have been going on
y
verv auietly, the Hawanans all willing a special train on the Rio Grande road Hood's
tend.
stands at the head in
the track and fireman Andy
Sarsaparilla
jumped
the
await
to
desire
in
the
ly acquiessing
the medicine world, admired in prosperiItlclimond Terminal's Great Meeting, decision
of the United States government. Kohn was fatally injured.
ty and envied in merit by thousands of
Richmond, Va., Feb. 10. Richmond The indications
however, are that
would-b- e
Competitors. It has a larger
Terminal stockholders will meet y
there is dissension existing amongst the
sale than any other medicine. Such
TKKKITOKIAIj TIPS.
and will probably receive a communica members of the executive council of the
could not be won without positive
tion from Urexel, morgan & uo., otjxew new government, and it is believed that a
merit.
t
York, agreeing to undertake the reorgan- request nas ueen maae to toe xiuwhuhu
ATOMS.
ALBUQUIEQPB
ization. The Clyde party is expected to minister to take full control pending the
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree
The fruit tree buds are swelling far too
Hood's Pills cure constipation by remake a final report on charges preferred decision of the United States. Martial
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
storing the perilastio aotion of the alicertain persons interested in the law still exists, and although there are no rapidly to suit the farmers.
against
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Side
Plaza
South
Valentine Becker, the armless and leg- mentary canal. They are the best family
property. It will be the most eventful hardships reported, yet the people, both
meeting the Richmond Terminal has had native and foreign, are chafing under the less man, is again located in Albuquer- cathartic.
since its organization.
situation. No arrests whatever have been que.
Heath of Hugo Hartmann.
Las Vegas must be a delightful place.
made, and only for the continued presThe Twin Cities as Rivals.
Hugo Hartmann died at his. home on
the Yesterday the wind blew all the windows
the
in
men
ence
armed
streets,
of
St. Paui, Feb. 10. The arrangements
Galisteo. street at 10 o'clock last night.
prevails. The Boston out of the west Bide of the depot and peofor the great Lutheran festival and jubilee usual quietude
Death was not unexpected, for deceased
are
see
sailors
three
not
in
marines
and
feet
front
could
of
through
paraded
ple
y
at a gathering of
will be perfected
but? no them for sand. Nothing like that here had been an invalid for several years, a
streets several times
all the committees having the event in the adverse comments aredaily,
made of tbeir yesterday. Times.
complication of disorders coming upon
charge. The festival will take place in open
& Irrigation com
him at the time of the la grippe epidemio
Canal
The
May. The location will also be decided presence.
Lagunitas
The raising of the flag does' not of
and Minneapolis and St. Paul are bitter course
pany, incorporated under the laws of the some four years ago. Mr. Hartmann was
the
United
to
cession
indicate
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
rivals for the honor. St. Paul has offered
still floats in the territory, have commenced work on the a native of Germany and came to the
the use of its Mills Tabernaoleand Minne- States. The Hawaiian flag
main canal a few miles south of Albu United States in
The
barracks,
1868, after graduating
police
palace,
navy
yard.
to
have its exposition
Frederick uurrus nas been with
apolis is willing
stations, customs houses, etc, remain in querque.
high honors from the Hoidelburg
used.
has placed a
buildiug
the hands of the government, which will appointed mayordomo andteams
His age was 56.
at work. university.
In 1874 he came to Nebraska and bebe administered as nsual. The volunteers large force of men and
The Pneumatic Postal Hjstcm.
flowwill
water
be
came connected with the engineering deof arms and ammunition It is expected that
with
Philadelphia, Feb. 10. A notable test will besupplies
withdrawn from Alinolani hall, ing through the canal by the 1st of partment of the army, and in 1876 came
will be that made by the postal departMarch.
arrives
to the southwest with Gen. Hatch, being
ment here
It is the first trial of which until definite intelligence
Fruit Vale: In regard to water, they in charge of the engineer's office of this
be guarded
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purthe pneumatic tube postal system, and from the United States, will
have an abundance of it. Mr. Spawn has military district. Both as engineer and
the pipes for it have been laid between by a detachment from the Boston.
The Commercial Advertiser of the 1st, dammed the Rio Pueico, about three metalurgist, he was a man of fine ability,
poses a Specialty.
the east of Chestnut street branch station
stars and miles above the settlement, and is to put and his topographic maps of New Mexand the main Philadelphia office. The speaking of the hoisting of the
in another one about three and a half ico, southern Colorado and Arizona are
says:
stripes
engine and air compressor are in the
miles above that, to relieve the pressure accepted in official circles as the best
event
of
hailed
'The
this
is
morning
main postoffice. Postmaster General
N.
joy throughout the community. It upon the first one. In the middle of the ever prepared. Mr. Hartman for several
Wanamaker and Postmaster Field will with
will bring about peace and prosperity settlement is a large, clear spring of years past had been connected with the
have personal supervision of the trial and
and will please all who want Hawaii to water. No, they do not stand much surveyor general. He was a man of very
both say that it successful it will revolu
enjoy these or any other bleedings. It is chance of dying of thirst. It is expected fine traits of character and leaves a host
tionize the entire postal system.
not the act of aggression, but friendliness that the water will be turned, on in about of friends to sympathize with his family,
done at the instance of the Hawaiian gov- a week, and then farming .will begin in which consists of wite and two children.
Mardl Oras Well Under Way.
The funeral will take place from the famNew Obleans, Feb. 10. The Mardi ernment. May this friendliness result in earnest.
OBANT COUNTY OBITS.
Gras festivities which reaoh their climax union which shall endure forever."
ily residence at 2 p. m.
with the
nxt Tuesday will begin y
Bad hoys' pranks are complained of at
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saTreasary Gold.
arrival of his majesty. "Rex"' and a great
I.
!W?M .0lt V
loon.
Wasbikoios, Feb; 10 At
series of festivals and parade, will follow
The report that Bud Moore, of Deming,
quickly one upon the heels of the other. time the treasury holds $7,500,000 of free had been killed by Indians turned out to
Former smokers of imported cigars
While nothing has yet been made publio
-and arrangements have been effected be a canard.
FOB FIN K
now smoke the celebrated "Brown Palace
as to the nature of the great float display, gold
hand
on
which
tenders
out
A
Poe Ashenfelter are taking
about Perfecto." Better stock, better flavor.
$8,000,000 legal
it is announced that it will surpass
in by
can be secured. Some $8,000,000 more twenty tons of ore a day at Cook's Peak:
ceremo
and
the
splendor
magnificence
'Brown Palace Perfeoto" -- Finest cigar
tender will be available for this pur They have resumed shipments and have
nies of any previous year. The crowd is legal
made.
next
few
the
the
within
In
ore
the
considerable
pose
mines.
in sight in
days.
already beginning to stream into the city.
of the treasury officials, even if
The committee appointed by the
Excursion rates are in effect from all opinion
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin
constant
the
the
drain
continues,
treasury
creditors of the First National bank of gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo
points of the compass by sea and by land
or
can
to
be
$12,000,000
gold
up
kept
C.
C.
Shoemaker's store site Presbyterian church.
this place met at
and it is estimated that fully 25,000 of the
usual
hundred thousand Mardi Gras $15,000,000 of free gold.
last Friday afternoon and decided to reAN
ALABMI8T
BEPOBTS.
the
visitors will be here by
quest
comptroller of the currency to
superior Stock- - At Cost.
New York. A morning paper will say: appoint a receiver in place of Receiver
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
deceased.
The United States treasury is praotioally Smith,
TUB NEXT CONGRESS.
queensware and glassware, pioture frames
The mining outlook for this section is house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelempty of gold. The banks have been
come
to
to
the relief of the gov- considerably brighter than it was a few ties, away down, for cash, to close out,
obliged
In ernment.
The Democrats and Populist
months ago. Assurances come from the Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
High Feather Over a WorkThis is the serious question that con Mogollons that the season there will be exhibit our goods.
A. T. Gmoo
ing Majority,
fronts the seoretary of the treasury and one of great activity. The Colonial com
the financiers of the country. The drain pany operating the Maud a. mine and
Xotiee to the Public.
New
Yobk, Feb. 10. There is no of American coin to Europe has at last mill is now one of the largest producers
sell the only genu
We the
longer any hope among the Republican exhausted the resources of the govern of bullion in the territory and the Confi- ine W. J. undersigned
Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
employees of the senate, telegraphs a ment, and the private stores in the vaults dence company will soon have a mamor bottles. See that our name is on
Washington special, that they will be able of the banks have been drawn upon to moth mill in operation on ore from the kegs
SHIRT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OB NIGHT
the lables. All other beers sold under a
to hold their places. The election of Pop- tide over the emergency.
Confidence group of mines.
St. Louis label without a name are imi
ulist Democrats in Kansas and Neb
ORDEBS A SPECIALTY
. Railroad Cases.
Right Rev. Bishop J. M. Kendrick, cf tations.
raska removes all doubt about the ability
Rev.
A.K.
Silver
of
Lloyd,
Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
La Junta, Col., Feb. 10. The prelim Albuquerque,
of the Democrats to
the body.
and Rev. Githens, of Phoenix, were
r
There are now of
and newly inary examination of the railroad boys City,
at
the
in
attendance
ceremonies
in
Deming
Two large safes at a great sacrifice.
elected Democrats in the next senate 43 was called
yesterday before Justice Brink- - inoident to the ordination of Mr. Lloyd,
members. There are five Populists, all man.
Conduotor Grotty, who turned who has been in charge of the Episcopal Blain Bros.
of whom will undoubtedly vote with the state's
evidence, was first called and church at this point for some months.
The Re- pleaded
Democrats on
Dry goods of nil description, at cost.
guilty. His bond was plaoed at The ordination ceremonies were perBros.
votes
the
have
if
will
publicans
forty
$1,000 for the district court. A change formed in the church at noon on Tues- Blain
minority in Montana prefer rather than of venne was asked in the cases of Delaney, day. Bishop Kendrick officiating.
see W. A. Clark eleoted as a Democrat to
Myers, Stout, Smith and Morehead and
allow the
LAS OBUCES NOTES.
of Sanders. With
The change is given to Justice
the vote of
Stevenson and granted.
An agreement has been made by the
Bourne's court.
The examination of
the assistance
of the Populists, the Stout and Morehead is now under
owners of the Bennett and a company to
: 1893
: 1858 :
Democrats will have a working majority. with Deteotive Archer on the stand. way run the concentrator. The company has
agreed to cut the tailings down to a cer
SILVER MEN WIN.
Tobacco Users Smile Sometimes
tain per cent.
when told that tobaooo hurts them; their
is now
E. B. Chase, late of Silver
Resolution to Repeal the Silver Pur- wives never do, because their shattered interested in the Vermont City,
Union, the
chase Act Promptly Killed.
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and leading paper published in Lyndon, Vt.
DELICIOUS
lost manhood, tells the story. If your Mr. Chase traveled nearly 6,000 miles as
Washington, Feb. 10. Yesterday was husband uses tobacco, you want him to a witness in the Dane embezzlement case.
the
silver day in the house and the friends of quit, post yourself about
Ten double deck car loads of sheep from
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco Mexico; 'numbering about 8,000 head,
silver were victorious in the fight by habit
b
our
little book
y sending for
Las
a majority of nine. They sustained the titled: cure,
UirOSTM AND JOBBBB OF
being con"Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke passed Dothrough aroundCruces,
demand for the previous question on the Your Life'
Maxwell, on the
signed;
parties
mailed
free.
Away,"
Drug Maxwell land grant. It' is expected that
y
resolutions setting apart
for the stores
The a
generally sell
consideration of the bill repealing the
shipment of 17,000 sheep, mostly from
Indiana
Mineral
Co.,
Remedy
Sherman net. Had not the previous Sterling Indiana.
the Feeds country and Guadalupe mounSprings,
tains will be made from this point on the
question been ordered a oloture amend13th of this month, if Agent Miles is able
ment would have been sprung upon the
blanBoots,
shoes,
hats,
caps,
quilts,
to obtain
house and the struggle would have been
number of cars. A
at
cost.
Bros.
Blain
kets,
robes,
double deck ear can aooommodate about
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
continued, but when it was ordered the
800 sheep and a single deck car about 150
advocates of the repeal gracefully passed
Dressmaking.
Of pert eot purity.
under the yoke, and they allowed the
sheep.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
Rooms at
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
resolution to be killed without making
VEOAS
LAS
LOCALS.
Of great strength.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
any strong objection. Friends of silver side entrance of brick front adobe near
The local ministrel troupe gave a high
won by a vote of 160 to 141. This aotion, Presbyterian church.
Economy In their use
ly BuccesBiul performance.
in the opinion of the members, sounds
Rose etc.
Flavor as delloately
The Loretto Sisters gave a happy en
the death knell of any silver legislation in
For Sale A private lodging house; inthe present congress.
office.
nt
this
tns
tertainment
other
quire
and.deUoIously as the fresh fruit.
nignt.
is

Extra Choice

Alfalfa Seed.
W. H. COEBEL.:
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
"
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

N. M.

W

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

jOllltuS

suo-oe-

Office ;nd

Curs.

Santa Fe,

Plaza Restaurant
X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
Mexico

Lar9est and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "RATES.
PROMPTEST

timefWedd

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Coming-- Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Consulting
i'lijKic ian, will be at the Palace Hotel ten
days, beginning1 Feb. 14.

RUPTURE

M.

W. AKERS, Prop.

PERMANENTLY

CURED OR NO PAY

Xo detention from buHinefw. We refer you to
SOOO nutieuts ami
Six National Banks In Den'

ver.
Iiivestlr-itour method. Written Guarantee to Absolutely
of both sexes, without the utenl
Curall ilnds of RUPTURE
KMKK OR SYRISCIK, no matter of how lour standing.
EXAMINATION FREE.

THEO. E. MILLER COMPANY
Colo.
Denver,
gtt Circular.

Call at office and

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

Santa Fe,

-

-

N. IX

hold-ove-

ff

San Francisco Street,

Flavoring

Mraefs

General Merchandise

is

New Mexico

Santa Fe

111

few

andaccdent

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS
J.

IX

Santa Fo

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

-

MKAI.KK

To-la-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Catron Block

!MI.FtAI.K

--

s

Wis, Ligirs

& QUEENSWARE

y

to-d-

and

S. LOVITZKI

D.

Established

18G5.

JDRTLTG. ' STORES'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fef N. M.
Ail

Compounded.

Prescriptions . Carefully

SANTA FE NURSERY
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop

assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found In a first-clanursery, stock guarSend
for
anteed.
catologuc and price list.
A complete

ss

:.A. ''

THE! COIISTQCOUNTRY
...
-

V'

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

sAOSSJSS
Choice
W. T. CLIVER

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Vnlmoroved) attractively platted, far sale oa

EEsWOTTGr

nf time with low Interest. WABRAXTT DEEDS GlYEW. Write for Illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, W. M.

New Mexico Agent, Land Department,
A. T.A 3 F. Railrcti Company

"

'

....

,

-

state go on mobbing aiid lynching regard
Ibsb of Governor Hogg and regardless of
consequences. Compared ftith Texas and
taking into due consideration all differCO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
ences of extent, population and crimes
committed, New Mexico is a perfect
as Second Class matter at the haven of
peace and a thoroughly law
Office.
Post
Fe
Santa
abiding country. And still the boon of
bath or. gWMBipnojte.
statehood is denied this commonwealth,
$ 25
"inilv. Tier week, bv earriar
1 00 forsooth, for political reasons and such
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 00
only.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
00
5
Dnilv six months, bv mail
THE SMALL HOLDINGS CLAUSE.
10 00
Dailv, one year, by mail
25
New
Mexico
takes another step forward.
,
month
Weekly, per
75
Week ly , per quarter
The bill to amend the act establishing
1
00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 the court of private land claims, in so far
Weekly, per year
as it relates to simplifying of the method
All contracts and bills for advertising pay' for adjusting title to small holdings, has
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica- finally passed both branches of congress
tion must be accompanied by the writer's and ere this greets the public eye will
name and address not for publication but doubtless have become law by receiving
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to the signature of President Harrison.
busines should be addressed to
After the original act was passed it was
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
was made for asSanta Fe, New Mexico. found that no provision
certaining by survey just where the inNew Mexican is the oldest
numerable number of small claims were
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large situate as related to the public surveys
and growing circulation among trie mieui that had been piatted and filed in the
gelit and progressive people of the south local land office. Without this knowledge
rest.
other features of the small holding clause
touching the application for patent beFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
came practically a dead letter. Thus it
occurs that while up to dateiundreds of
Clean the streets of the city of the
people have filed their claims with the
Holy Faith. Sabe.
surveyor generaf, and gone us far as possible in compliance with the original act,
Only twelve more working days for the
no patents have as yet been issued and
thirtieth legislative assembly.
y
title to such lands are as uncertain
Don't be vacoilating abont the fee and as they were twenty years ago.
This amendment, however, clears np
salary bill for county and territorial offi
the whole difficulty. Under it surveys
cials; pass it.
can now be made of all such small holdAbe the express and the sleeping car
ings and their location and area placed of
companies to be taxed or are they not to record in connection with the public surbe taxed f That is the question.
veys so that all a claimant has to do is to
file his statement prior to March 3, 1893,
naval
reserve;
Illinois is to have .a
continuous and adwhat's the matter with New Mexico hav prove twenty years
verse possession and receive U. S. patent
made
be
The
Eio
Grande
one?
might
ing
for his tract not to exceed 1C0 acreB this
navigable after a while.
notwithstanding claimant has no sort of
Tn more liberally the irrigation en a "grant" upon which to base his claim.
This is certainly very liberal treatment
terprises will be treated during the com'
to these small holding three years, the better for the ad- by congress; if titles
vancement of New Mexico.
ings are not now speedily settled only
the claimants themselves can bear the
Tax the insurance companies; the plea responsibility.
v
that just and fair taxes must increase
premiums is a specious one and it can
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.
not be carried out in practice.
It is an axiom in the ancient irrigated
Xhiniveb. you want to reach a vast countries that the people must own the
majority of the people of New Mexico, supply works or the works will own them.
just get the New Mexican to publish Irrigation to achieve its best results must
your opinions or your statements and you be practiced on wide areas and large
scale. It is a science that requires not
will certainly do so.
only the concurrent but the
Tee bill prepared by the conference
work of the community benefited.
committee of both houses of which Senator This
territory preserves in a peculiar
Barns is chairman, providing for a fee degree the traditional practices of the
bill for certain territorial and county of- Spanish and Moorish irrigation laws; and
ficials, should by all means beoome law.
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo absolutethe rights of the Mexican
House bill No. 113, the general coun- ly preserves
The only method by which
acequins.
ty bill, contains too many impractiareas of this territory can be develcable provisions and it is now too late in large
up to their possibilities is one
oped
the session to pass it anyway. Let it go
which recognizes these communal rights.
by the board and devote the remainder
of course, is patent to every one
of the session to something more sub- This,
who understands the situation.
stantial and something more important.
Council bill No. 81, to establish and
Dbmoobatig editors all over the coun- maintain irrigation districts, is modeled
of California and detry are just now falling over each other, on the Wright law
of
revising their opinions of President Har- serves the support of every member
rison's judicial appointments and of the the legislature. The progress of Caliis a lesson on its utility
propriety of filling judicial vacancies. fornia under it
Just one nomination of a supreme court and benefit to any country. It provides
of a special municipal
judge has brought all this about; verily for the formation
corporation, independent of county lines,
the age of miracles is not yet over.
to control the irrigation of .a given localThe assembly did well in passing the ity; and as the administration is simple
bill exempting railroads, built in New the cost of maintenance of the works is
Mexico within the coming three years, very low. In the Alta district, in Califrom taxation for the next six years. fornia, the price of water to the irrigator
This territory needs more railroads and under the old system was $5 royalty and
must have them. Legislation like this $1 annual rental per acre. Under the diswill encourage capitalists to put money trict plan it is 25 cents an acre without
into railroad extensions in New Mexico. royalty; and this amount will decrease in
proportion as the bonds of $110,000 are
Make sufficient appropriations and
paid off.
make a sufficient tax levy , to meet these
Another advantage is that it permits
A
and unjust the investment of
appropriations.
large capital in reserpolicy in that respect can only react and voirs and instead of dealing with the in
cost the territory much more than when dividual the water customers are
irrigadoe oare, fairness and just economy are
tion districts. For instance the Bear
observed in the matters of the tax levies
Valley Irrigation company, in San Ber
and needed appropriations.
nardino county, supplies three irrigation
districts; and the Arrowhead on the other
The oity of Santa Fe is being much in- side of the valley supplies four. Both
quired after these days by people who these corporations are emphatic in saydesire to come here for their health, hav- ing that it would be impossible to have
ing heard of Santa Fe's famous all around organized and maintained their works
exceedingly fine climate. Let the people except that they expected to supply these
of this city get a move on themselves; districts.
elean up the city, build good and comIt does not interfere in the slightest de
fortable oattages with modern improve- gree with
private enterpiise, but on the
ments, widen the streets and'improve this contrary assures the large capitalist of a
place.
certain return on his investment.
It is at once the cheapest and fairest
conSoliciiob General Babtlett is
the irrigator on the one
ducting the cases of the county of Santa method, giving
Fe against the bondsmen and estate hand cheap service, and assuring the very
This
of the late Frank Chavez, sheriff best return for the r investment.
should give the bill careful atlegislature
sucand collector,
and
admirably
be said of this herecessfully so far. The chances for a tention. More will
judgement for the county for a large after.
sum are growing very bright. Such a
TEKKITOHIAL PRESS COMjudgement and recovery from the bondsMENTS.
d
men will be a perfect
to this
oounty. The money is certainly very
Favors Women etaffraso.
badly needed.
The bill before the New Mexico legisGovebnob Hooa, of Texas, has risen sev- lature granting women the right to vote
all publio school questions and to
eral times to remark, that mob violence on
hold office on boards of education, ought
and lynch law must be stamped out in to become a law. In fact there never has
Texas, but the people of the Lone Star been any reasonable objection to women

The Daily New Mexican
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news-imD-

J. WELTHEB THE MAXWELL
Tliiit it is not wist) to cxjierinipnt
with cheiip coiuiioiuids purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old

standard AYEli'S Sarsaparilla the
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are alllicted with '
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Kheumatism,
Dyspepsia," Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
tie assured that
Ii'lood-purifi-

only. AYEP.'S Sarsaparilla can
always bo demanded upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, raid in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

News
SCHOOL

Sarsaparilla

IVrp.iroil lv Dr. .T. O. Ayir fcCo., Lowell. Mass.
Nukl liy nil PnikjjIhu. l'l'irb $1 six IjotUcs, $5.

Cjresothers,will cure you

all the rights and privileges of
exercising
nAieta ia rtrtt: vaoann
fi f.J ran oKi t
Ppai
vivifiuuciui
avjuuauw o nuv ivuduii
ji
Raton Range.

LAMI GRANT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Ms

THEl

Fair

o( hint;

CMct Mountain

and

lands

FOR S

Said,

llut the

Valley

k

near

Hi

Foot

lleMt.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whisky.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

& GENT

CLOTHING

V9

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
&

ALSO

OOMPLUTB LINE

OP BOTS CLOTHING.

Chief Justice for New Mexico.
BIADK TO UKDER AND
Whilst we believe that the party in CLOTHING
power should control the federal patron
FERCKtlT
FITGITABANTEKI.
age, we believn that the chief magistrate
will concede the right and give some con
sideration to the wishes of the people,
regardless of politics, when they publicly
express a preference for judicial officers
where their politics are in harmony with
the administration.
With this view of the matter the Range
Daalar la ta ported aad OoauHt
takes pleasure in adding its endorsement
to the volume of commendations already
compiled in favor of the appointment of
Hon. J. D. O'Bryan for the position of
chief justice and judge of the 4th judicial
district of JNow Mexico.
Judge O'Bryan has been a resident of
tins territory for years, is learned in the
law, is a cultured gentleman and a
d
and
citizen.
Business men, neighbors and
Sank SM.ar Plata.
citizens who are acquainted with him
ignore politics and unite in asking for
his appointment to this high and honor
able position.
Knowing that President Cleveland will
select a Democrat, we can cheerfully say
that he can not find a better and more
satisfactory one to the people of this district. Raton Range.

TZAttltf

IB.

Katr.p.
ad Springer one
irrigntiou of the pratriep and V8iievi
hundred miles of larts irrigating "canals hsre been built, or are In
i ourse of construction, with tt&itf for
5.000 or tf tour. These lands
b wiM c&aap anil on me
with perpetual water righto
nu) terms of ten
7
annual payments, witn percent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
sThe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds crow to
.
and in abundance.
jfVuon
""Tbe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, ana otner roads wiu soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

broad-gauge-

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE

I ItWise

SHOP.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

rpir

Call for Bids.

Office Custodian, U. S. Court House,
etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 23, 1893.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day
of February, 1893, and opened immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials required for new sewer, and repairs

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

LIMY MO

JULIUS

FEED

fl. GERDES

CHURCH ORGANS.
I
t
I

nl

"

.

Pit LOU BET CHURCH

Monroe St.
and
Stat
Our factories produce
Not
rc.

Jiieul

instruments

ATTORNEY

ORGAN,

annually.

CHICAGO.

upwai

1

of 1(M,0U9

MAX FBOBT,
LAW.BuitS go, N6W MexlCO.

o
oj
o

AT

RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
t rmruej at Law. Catron Block, Santa

Ke,

New Mexico.

5

Leada.

Svg

M

H
'A

EDWARD L. BARTI BTT.
lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexlcx. iiflice Catron

HBNBT 1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. WIU practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted ta his care. OilU o in
Catron Block.

O.

QC

,

7,
O

80

on

Vv. E. Coons.
VOONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, Nrtt , Practice in all the courts ol the

T. B. Catron

territory.

GBO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Ooui sellor at Law, Santa Fe,N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, M7 F St.,
N, W., Washington, U. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land oftice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateucion
especial a cuestiones de n.eicede y reclamos.

5

icaiwiinirLatyoiLull
COISTOTrOTHD

connects with No.

i

east bound and returns al

ll:40p.m.
Third train leaves Santa
nects with No.
a. m.

1

Fe at 11 '45 n. m.. con
west bound, returning at 1:35

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

and 2 are the Northern California and
El PaBO trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train.
1

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table Ko.

M asle, painting, private las sons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select dai
aoholars, irum U to 5, oar moath-- . according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

SO.

' UOTHKB rBAWCIHCA USY, Huperlor.

Effective Oct. 17,1892.
8:40

nm...

Lv
'.. "

IJ. S.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t SpaniBh and Mexican
land grants. Ottice in county court house, Santa Fe. N. M.

8. 8LAYTON, D. D S.

Cathedral St

MANLET,

DBITTIST.
Om O. M. Creamer's
.

OFFICE HOUKt

--

O

Drag Store.

to 13, and to 4

10:3i)

'

Chicago

"....:4iam

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L" St. N.W.,
Washington, D. V. Author of government
frrigati 'n, etc. for 1H8, '89, '90, '91, '92.
and organizer of U. S. irrigation inquiry and artesian and underflow investiga-tions,e.- rruationeufc-inee- r

(1889 00)

from premature decline ol
manly powers, exhausting
drains and all the train of
evils restiltlntf from in(lifmh.
tion, excess, overtaxation, errors of youth, or any cause,
quit-i- t
y andpoi tiaiionlty cured by
UCDUITA The King Of Boolean particulars free,
HtKY I I A Remedies. PrA.q..0mT,Doi212 Chictft

SUFFERERS

-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

U. 8. geolog-

ical urvey. Enter) rises examined. Reports
made on water supply, climatology, soli, pro-d- u
t", etc, Caaes in U. S. gen- ral laud otnee
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
organized.

OF

IRON A SID BBASS CASTINGM, ORB, COAIi AND aaCMBEB CARS,
PULLEYS, UBATKS, BAB8, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AX IROX FRONTS FOR UUILDIXGS.
REPAIRS ON MINI N 3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,

JEW

TWENTY - ITVE DOLLARS All ACRE, ON TEX YEARS T
oychtn'W. bo halltortv, r Yandex storms, no hot winds, no northers,
Including perpetual water right. He drouth, no floods, no buasards, no fogs,
for
and Illustrated
no
full BiartJouUvrsirBICATIOK
maps

pamphloOl giving

-

'

PCCS

- i-

New Mexico.

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that ef Soathem California,

Ws,

gi

THE

Sisters of Loretto.

Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.. conBeets with tiu. 4 eat, bound, returning at t):E5
a. m.
Nos.

33"Z"

Alamos.... Ar ... 8:30pm
" . ..10:40 "
tSHlida
8:i0 "
" .... 2 00am
"
Pueblo
ll:lfpm....
"
10: 5 " .... " ...Colo Springs .. " ...
7:80"
Denver.
7:20"
WILLIAM WHITE.
"
"
"
8:40
....
...
...Kansas
7:25am
City...
Deputy Saiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral 7
" .... 1:2 p m
lop m ..." ... .St. Louis

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

I

Prop

2:--

to Order.

SiitifU

W. DUDBOW

t

W

B. A. TIHKB,
D. m.. con
Flret train loaves Santa Fe at
attorney and Ooanaelor at Law, P. O. Box nects
Willi No. 3 west bound, returning at 7:25
"F," Hanta Fe, N. H., practices in su promo and p.
m.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special atSecond train Wvrr Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
Mex-

t th. low.tl

Transfer Bud'

3
oH

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Clr,
Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our oare. Practice lu ail
the uonrts of the territory.

tention given to mining and Spanish and
ican land gram litigation.

Float-la-

e.nor.l

s a

New Mexico.

D. W.

aa kalrts

N. ffl.

SOFT COAL.

ail kind of Rough and flmshad Lumbar; Tim
Markftt Price; Window, and Doors. Also a.rrj on it
acts and (lel In Hay and Grain.

Hi

U
w
a,
O
H

Block.

MEN'S FURMISHER.

lii fnuiu ft

Santa Fe,

LUMBER

-

Lamy Building

OlataJa

-

FEED AND TRANSFER.

m

a

DENTAL ROOMS,

O

-

HARD COAL

g

A

03

LU

GKO. W. KMAEBKL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
specialty.

"'fs

suited to your needs. We are also rm
pared 10 build Cburcb Organs for residences
These instruments are the crowning feature of
modern home. We build In style to mutch, the
Write for designs and prices.
wuudwork.
LYON &. HEALY,
fXMctly

143

S- -

U

Gh

or your cnurcn or
hull, we will send (free)
complete BpectlicHtlons of

0. Box

P.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

The list of Cburcbe using
onr Organs will prove to your
Batlsfttctlon that tve furnish the
ItHST for Uk
money.

"
raaSSH caracuy

AND FINDINGS.

KKY TO THE ABOVE.

MTA1IU8HID 1871.

to plumbing, tor the above named build
ing in accordance with drawing and
specification, copies of which may be had
on application at this office. Each bid
ST-AJBXjEIS.
must be accompanied by a certified check
for a sum not less than 2 per cent of
amount of the proposal. The right is Best Stock of Hones and Car
reserved to reject any or nil bids and to
riages in Town.
waive any defect or informality in any
Furnished. Don't tali t
BMkl
Promptly
deemed
if
in
the
interest
be
of
the
it
bid,
government to do so. All bids received 111 TBSUQDB INDIAN VILLAGE; thrM
after the time stated will be returned to i.nra ob tna roud trip. Special attautloa
the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed
outfitting tr.val.ra v.r tha conotrr.
in envelopes sealed and marked, "ProOarafal drivars faratahaa aa appllaatloa
posal for New Sewer, and Repairs to
Plumbing for the U. S. Court House, etc.,
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
A. Hughes, Custodian.

.an.

Co.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

PATTERSON & GO.

SALE STABLE!

DEALER IN

RATON.

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

FEED

J. C. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

For full particulars appiy to

Frisco St., Opp. Patterson A Co'a
Livery llarn.

The Times is not sure that the council
did a wise thing in providing that diplomas of the normal schools, school of All
mines or the agricultural college of New
Mexico shall be taken by school boards
as first class certificates. It does not follow that graduates of these institutions
will always be competent teachers. A
teaoher can retrograde as well as any other
worker in either a trade or profession if
the incentive for progress is withdrawn.
The effect of this rider to the normal
school bill will be to stimulate aspiring
pedagogues to Bcrape through the course
at one of the schools named and get their
diplomas, when they are everlastingly
fixed for a situation, whether they continue merely to stand still or fall back in
the profession they have chosen. There
-- : ANO is no calling, which requires a more constant endeavor to advance than that of
the incentive for such
teaching. When
endeavor is - withdrawn, the usefulness
of our teachers is largely curtailed.
Again, it is hardly fair that those who,
through some circumstances, are .unable
Sr KraiicJat'o t,.
to take a oourse at one of these institutions should be ebliged to submit to
examinations, while others who may be
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
less competent can escape them. TeachBoard and Care
ers - examinations are an excellent safe- Live Stock and Vehicles,rates.
of horses at reasonable
guard and they should bo of frequent
occurrence, and all should be treated alike.
Albuquerque Times.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on tbe First Monday in
September. Fot terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pres.

b.rn

for tiie

of

sunstrokes.

j

FURNSHIINGS.

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating- Canals

With interest at 0 per eent, this
demle diseases, ne prairie Ores,
snak.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-A- XjE

THE GREAT
825.00

Designated Depositary of the United States.

a.

god-sen-

Over 300,000 actm of Choice Farming and Fruit
ae Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for tale at

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION.

A.T

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Farm Lands!

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

AVERS

-

'

er

it Pays to Use
ASTER'S Sarsaparilla, and ATER'S

'

slip-sho- d

AH!

BOOK, STATIONERY

Good School, Churches, Rallwaf

$25.00

no winter rains, no grasshoppers, bo malaria, no ept
IMPItOVIMKNT COMPANY tODtV MCW MEXICO.

Her p.urci
Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to II
The Lover At last, you are mlnet
Dr. Mill's' Nervine not only cures all relieve the worst attacks of indigestion;
:
u i.i j j
n Dn.ilin
Xhe
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervLittle
His
Lay.
ous urns' rat ion, sleepiness, neuralgia,
you mean that at last you
Goorge,
I want to be a robin,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
mine.
"I am pleased
also builds up the body
And it would just suit me,
to say that after years of intense Buffering
While all the birds are singing there,
When Buffering from throat or lung
with nervous diseass, hpadacne aua prosTo perch upon the tree,
troubles, take only such medicine as has
tration. T tried Dr. Miles' Reatorativi
But if I can not be the bird
been proved worthy of confidence. Such
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
With breast of red, why then,
pounds in weight. 1 could uot He down
a remedy is Ayer's Cherry sectoral
to sleep, bnt now sleep perfectly easy, and
With eggs at 40 cents a doz.,
epeciflo for sudden colds; and invaluable
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
u
Mn T.
I'd gladly be a hen.
.t. T..,;o
in all forms of pulmonary complaints
B. Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y. "One CUB
Sold by druggists. Price
Minneapolis Journal.
toruer used Nervine and gained fifteen
Admitted the Facts.
Her Ite ward.
Dounda in flesh." Brown & Mavburv.
Newspaper editors have to be vevy
He was a six times millionaire
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
for
careful in opening their columns
book free at A. O. Ireland, jrs.
Who sat behind her at the play ;
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
The maid took off her bonnet there;
Vino Santo.
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
for the following testimonial from R.
He married her next day.
Once I read a strange, sweet story
McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
Of a sacred ruby wine,
Simmons Liver Regulator always cures
years noticed a Btoppage or skipping of
Made by peasants on Lake Oarda
the pulse, his left side got bo tender he and
prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
Brewed beneath the Cross's sign,
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
Vino Santo, called for ever,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Sealed with seal of things divine
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
Vino Santo; Holy Wine!
elegant book, "New and Startling Faots,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells
On the first day of October,
all about heart and nervous diseases and
Only in the shining sun,
THERE'S HELP FOR ALL
many wonderful cures.
Only in the dew of morning,
Sthe Was the Neighbor.
In the vegetable world
Clusters lifted one by one;
nature baa stored sway vast
She was trying to make him a Christian
Thus begins the solemn vintage,
quantities of that which li
As they walked together one summer
fi. lha haallnff nf All rill
Vintage with the Cross for sign-Vi- no
eases. There is not a dis
day,
Santo; Holy Wine!
ease lor which nature has
And so she unfolded salvation's plan
has not a remedy, and those
Pales the autumn, falls the winter,
unlock these se-who caa An
Aid talked to him in a Berious way.
milftll tnr tlM- Aan.a nan
and
Btill,
Lie the grapes untouched
From receipt
manlty
as
must
love
"You
i
youryour neighbor
No man hastes and no man hinders
which nave oeen
kept In their family
self,"
AVhile their subtle juices fill,
the ttWiniiO"""'!
She said, while blushes her fair cheek
of Denver, have compound
Till the sacred day of Christmas
ed tne iimoiu
wore;
Then is brewed the Holy Wine.
Then he squeezed the hand of the charmCHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Past the winter, past the springtime,
ing elf,
t
aI HIreJM Al
Into summer far and late,
iha anM
And answered, "I do, and a good deal waicn o.v no .,-ViHn
d llvi;
For the joy of Vino Santo
more." Brandon Banner.
trouDies, neuiaigia,
rneuumji.iu,
nervous, curomc, vrivaie o
They who long must long and wait;
lass of vigor, luminal weakness, syphilis, gleet
Only glowing heat can ripen,
To grow old gracefully, one must live
Cousultatloa
free, Write, enclosing
Glowing heat and Cross's sign,
temperately, calmly, methodically; be in- body.
lump, r can vu
Vino Santo; Holy Wine!
the
on
in
all
terested in
that is going
LEE WING BROTHERS,
world; be cheerful, happy, and contended,
the strange sweet story
Dear y
:B43
Larimer St., Denver,
and
blood
the
and
above
all, keep
pure
Sudden twineth mine and thine,
vigorous by the use of Sarsaparilla. Be
Thine and mine and all true lovers.
sure you get Ayer's.
Sealed by seal, and signed by sign,
Silence, patience from Love's Vintage.
Exceptions to the Bale.
Drink at last in joy divine
say when you do a thing once, it
"They
Something STewt
Vino Santo; Holy Wine!
Tourist sleeoinir car. Chicago to Bos
Brandon Banner, is easy to do it over again."
ton via Wabash and Canadian Faoiflo
"Yes."
The Genuine And The Sham.
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connec
"How is it when a man dies ?"
imittion with the Canadian Pacific, has in
Every good thing has its host of
a new line of tourist sleeping
ators; every genuine article its counter
Bowels irregular and constipated result augurated
cars between unicago ana oonoa via
choose
the
feits. The imitators always
in piles, avoid it by taking Simmons Detroit and Montreal.
most valuable and popular article to Liver
Leavins Chicago every Thursday on
Regulator.
these sleepers
the fast express at 8 p.
counterfeit, bo that when they claim their
A.
run through to Boston via tne waDasu 10
0.
sham to be equal or as good, or the same
Detroit. Canadian Pacific to Newport
Ethel He calls me his divinity.
as "So and So's," the public may depend
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
a
Then
doc
is
Clarissa
the
is
your physician
upon it that "So and So's" article'
the Boston fc Maine and Concord a, aion
treal railroads.
best of the kind. The sham proves the tor of divinity.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
genuine merit of the thing it copies and
To Detroit, 60
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom- - berth from Chicago:
never has this been better illustrated than
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom- cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
Pernors
Aixock's
of
imitations
the
to
Peterboro, fl;
by
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to cents; to Toronto, $1;
Plahtebs.
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have to Smith's Falla, $1; to Montreal, $1.26;
to
Wells
Boston, 11.60.
River, 1.25;
Allock's Pobous Plasteb is the stand used it in my family for the past two to
these cars leave Boston
ever
the
found
best
have
I
it
and
Returning,
years
and
its
world
the
ard of excellence
over,
used for the purpose for which it is in- every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
imitators in their cry that theirs is "as tended."
at 10:15 v. m. the following day.
Fifty cent bottles for sale by A.
upholstered, some in
They are
good as Allook'b" are only emphasizing C, Ireland, jr.
leather and others in corduroy; are
this fact and admitting "Ailook's" to be
fitted with matresses, pillows, blank
the acme of perfection, which it is their
Its End.
ets, Bheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
Hearing
differThe
highest ambition to imitate.
McGinnis Thot'a a moighty foine tables, oooking range, etc., and will be in
ence between the genuine' and these
oharge of a competent porter, who will
whisky; how owld is it, Pat!
make np the berths, keep the car neat
imitations, which copy only general apFat (pouring the last drop into his and clean
and attend to the comfort of
pearance, is as wide as that between cop- friend glass) Faith, Oi don't know; but the passengers. These cars are patronand
gold.
per
ized by the very nioest people.
it's owld sz it iver will bel
Reservations in advance will be cheerThe only safe way for purchasers is to
made upon request.
fully
insist
Allock's
Von
I"
Sure
"Are
upon having
always
For further information apply to your
Pobowb Plastebs.
They are the only I said: "Nell, I love you." I said it and nearest ticket agent.
swore
perfect plasters ever produoed.
0. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
was true, by the heavens above me;
It
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
His Motive Was Excellent.
near
a
I said it and said it of times
"You wish me to be your wife? Why
score,
I've known you only fifteen minutes."
And when I was tired and could say it
wished
to
I
Notice of Publication.
"That is true, madame; but
no more
Homestead No. 3019.
give one lady the opportunity of saying She
she
me
asked
had
be
as
often
asked,
Land Ofhoi at Sahia Fa N. M.,
with truth: "This is so sudden!"
Jan. 6, 1893,
fore,
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
"Dear Ned, are you sure that you love
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
ing named Bet tier has filed notice of his inme?"
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
tention to make a final proof in support
of
excellent
great many medicines, some
Unfailing in effects, always reliable of his claim, and that said proof will be
nna
ma
never
betore
any
i
quality; but
and harmless, is Simmons Liver made before the register and receiver at
that would so completely do all that is pure
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio, Regulator.
Emiterio Baca, for the s , se , sec. 2,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
n
sec 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
, ne
hand
means
for
combat
at
the
Without
He names the following witnesses to
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by ing it, a cold may prove more dangerous
A. C. Ireland, jr.
than the email pox. No family is safe prove his continuous residence upon and
unless provided for snch an emergency. cultivation of, said land, viz:
Ambiguous.
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Aloario
"How do you like my new hat, George?" In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
invaluan
is
Pectoral
etc.,
Cherry
Ayer's
"It is the dearest thing of the kind you, able
A. L. Mobbxsom,
M.
specific.
ever had, love."
Register
,
Wonderful Gains.
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thousands nf Ilia worst and
m 'St aggravated cases of
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curirfnaiyk
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liaiiiyigii
Gonorrhoea, Oleet, and every one
ot the terriMa private dls- asses of that char- aeler.

X

We moit positively

I

S

guarantee a cure In every ease
that distressing malady,

complete, without
kuite, causllo or dilatation.

Removal

ii

A

We know ot
oo method equal
to ourj In the treatment
of either

loraem-r-atlon-

or Hydrocele. Our suooeis in
both theso dlffloultlei
has been pho--

k

XZl

Y

Jt
Jr

.

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
MEIUOD FOR 1 HE CUBE OF
SURE

Fistula and Kec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

y

7

If

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- eultatlon or advise,

m

(firs.

Belts &

X

Belts)

929 17th St."

ePENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
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UM-cae-

SHOOTING STARS.
No doctor's bills presented to the families who use Simmons Liver Regulator.

Jtiualltted.

"Yes, Tomkyns wanted to be a candidate on the Nebraska Independent Peoy
alliance ticket, but he
ple's
couldn't."
"Why not?"
"Unable to grow a beard that reached
below his watch pocket."
fifty-part-

Completely Uprooted.

How many remedies there are which
merely relieve without uprooting disease.
The contrast with Bterling medicines
which such palliatives afford, not only enhances the dignity of the former, but
serves to emphazise the folly of employy
measures when thorough
ing
ones are available. A marked instance of
this is the effect, on the one hand, of
HoBtettcr's Stomach Bitters in cases of
chills and fever and billions remittent,
and on the other of ordinary remedies in
maladies of this type. By the Bitters,
malarial complaint in every stage, and of
the most malignant type, are completely
conquered and lose their hold upon the
They are rarely, if ever, dissystem.
lodged by the ordinary resources of medicine, although their symptons may unquestionably be mitigated through such
means. The same holds good of indigeskidney complaint,
tion, billiousness,
rheumatism, nervousness and debility. By
the Bitters they are cured when many remedies fail.
Music Not In It.
"If you're so' fond of music you must
enjoy comic opera."
"Excuse me; that's just why I don't enjoy comic opera."
half-wa-

Horttfaitrb Hit 1a
Whereas, John AlUvh, on the 22d day of
aanuary; a. u., itsyg, made, executed and
delivered his certain mortgage to R. H.

Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee;
whereby he conveyed to said mortgagee
certain real estate and premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made by said mortgagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortgagu for the sum of $160
ior yaiue received, payable ten months
after the data thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
until paid; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the sams became due and payable and
the interest accrued thereon and whereas,
there is now due and payable on said
promissory nste the total princinpal
sum ei situ, and I1.1U interest thereon,
amounting to $168.10, and no suit in
law or equity having been oommenoed to
enforoe the payment of the said indebtedness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest aoorued thereon, when the
same should beoome due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and Bell at public auction
the said real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to the payment of said promisory note
and all interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
the residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county of Santa Fe, at pages 288, 289
and 290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of the power and authority upon
me
conferred and in me vested in
and
I,
mortgage,
by the said
the undersigned
morgagee, will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1898,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock p.
m. of said dav, upon the premises, in the
town and oounty of Santa Fe, territory
ot New Mexico, expose at publio auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situate
in said oounty and territory and described
AH
in said mortgage as follows,
the following described lot or parcel of
land and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexioo, and better described
All that certain piece
as follows,
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 1, in the city of Santa Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 140 feet and from east to west 140 feet,
be the distance more or less and bounded
on the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on the south
by Manhattan avenue; on the east by a
lot formerly bought by Fantaleon Kstes
and now owned by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property of
John Gray and Francis Zeiber, being the
same property now occupied by the party
of the first part and John Roberts as a resi

LOST MANHOOD

2a8i.'y. Quickly and Permanently Restored.
CiLiBt USD English Uzuzuy

guarantee to cure any
furm ot nervous pros;
tration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
either
caused
sez,

dence.
And

I will execute and deliver to the
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
deed of conveyance the same as provided
in said mortgage.
a. H. Lonowixl, Mortagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 24, 1893.

THE PLAIN TRUTH,
'

1p

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d.

ur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for
'3 is now ready, also
oooKin lemng now to ce suecesslul with Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUM8.

.Before, Alcohol

or Opium, or on account
.uuiBvreiiua or over inaujgence etc..
juuiuuiConvulsions,
Dizziness,
Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression, (Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Tobacco,

SOOKLST AND 0ATALO0US

Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Loss of Power and Impotency, which if
neglected,
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
a.
:.--- ""
KMirlMl.M,.MMul
. A. A- a
oois s oozes
tor 85.00. Sen) br mall on receipt of price.
A written
guarantee furnished with syery $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure Is not
affected.
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SEBYIA HEDICINB CO, Detroit, Ulna,
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For sals by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
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Host to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work S65 dava in ths
out into the snnahine. Take a raoatioB

once in a while.

If too bnsv to "lav off" last
buy an excursion ticket at onoe, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Verna Hot
Mexico, and stop a weak or more at ths
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding;, sunshiny days and hunting in ths
mountains. September climate laata all
winter.
For CODV of illnatratrl nAmnhlat mA.
dress Q. T. Nicholson. G. P. T.
1
9. F. R. R, Topeka. Kansas.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

LIT

m

THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive
miort in ilie charming Mesilla
valley, one mile from Las Crnces,
S. W. home-likThoroughly comfortableand
Strictlv firstclass in every respect. The
choicest of fresh fruits at all sea
sons and Jersey milk and cream
asuecialtv. Liverv furnished at Bhort line to NEW ORLRAI.9, KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO T
reasonable rates, Terms $10 to
LOUIS NEW TORK, WASHINGTON.
Favorite ll to 'th'
$ 4 per week. For further par
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ticulars, auaress,
INQ CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
J. Iv. LIVINGSTON,At
Las Cruces, N. .
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Business Notice.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his

E EAST

AND

WEST.

e.

1

.

cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public 8
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a cbII.

URE CONNECTION.
Te.fM.

smsad

Pacltte Itaflwaj.

p.r ,,., naa.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8017.
Land Oftiob at Santa Fe, N, M.,

Jan. 6,
hereby given that the

t:

Sc

ROSE GARDEN"'

A

INERTIA.
It is sold on a positive

1893. J
follow-

Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make, final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Fatrioia Garcia, for the sw ntj ,
sec. 21, tp. Hn
sec, 22, sej

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.Agt., El
Paso, Texa
CASTCN MESLIER, Con. Pass.
Ticket Agt Dallas, T

ne,

nw,
r.lle.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Ijamy, N. M.
'
A. L. MOBBIBON,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H,
E. No. 4076.
Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow- The MONTEZUMA
H
ing named settler has filed notice of his Lai
i. , jimud
VejasHot Bprlngs,
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Clark
P.
Froat, Mgr.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
This matuiflcent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rooky Moantalni, 7,000 feet aboTS ssa
viz:
level, on the Santa Fs Routt.
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the e sej,
1 MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
sec. 6, w4 swj, sec. 5, tp. 21' n, 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to 9PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
prove his continuous residence upon, LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tbe
of SnnsMne.
and cnltivation of, snid land, viz:
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N. DRY, COOL AIR.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLBOH.
Osaeral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka ft Banta Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, Urn
Anastacio Trnjillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. Id. MOBBIBON
iiuBBtnueii uruuuvre, euiiueu
uaru ui Bunaiimc"
uumni
A
re none win quote ueaet rate a application.
jiicm oi
Register,

aftS
LtTlI""'''

vSg'

M

J

.

m

W MEXICO
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M ark Case.
Ureat Effort.
Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
Yes, I wrote that," said the poet.
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual one of
my greatest efforts."
injunction, and reference to a master to

Trade

"It's

"That's what I thought," said his friend.
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in- "It was one of my greatest efforts to read
stituted by the Hostetter company of it."
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Ilibtinrd' Ktrenetlienlng; and Khen-matl- c Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
Planters
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
in connection with ftny article of stomach
It's sometimes said patent
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the medicines
are for the ignoas
use
"Hostetter"
the
which
word
s
of
of all troubles
require exclusive
rant. The doctors foster this
the aid of plasters are rheumatio in their a "Trade name."
nature. A change of weather or sudden
idea.
draft causes a cold which develops into
Hilling to Follow Advlee.
made
When
find
rheuthat
Uncle
into
" The people," we're told,
you've
and
that
you
inflamatory
muscular,
matism. And yet there has never been a mistake start again right where yon
"are mostly ignorant when it
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatio and were before and
try to do better.
comes to medical science."
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
I've
made
sir.
Thank
you,
Nephew
died suddenly where rheumatism has attacked the heart, whose lives might have the mistake of spending that $100 you
Suppose they.' are. f What
been saved had this plaster been applied gave me two weeks ago. Please give a sick man needs is not knowlin season. They are constructed on purely me
$100 more, so I can start where I was
cientific principles, and are purely vegeedge, but a cure, and the medi'
table. Prepared only by the Charles before.
t ", ' cine that cures is the medicine
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
"
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was for the sick.
troubled- with rheumatism and tried a
Under Petticoat dominion.
but says
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med"Eenpekt leads a miserable life. His number of different toremedies,
do him any good,
seemed
wife will not allow him to have any peace none of them
ical
Discovery cures the." do
but finally he got hold of one that speedof mind."
ily cured him. He was muoh pleased believes" and the "don't bewith it, and felt sure that others similarly lieves."
"Why notf"
no hesitance
. There's
"Because she is always insisting on giv- afflicted would like to know what the
him.
cured
He
states
no
about
was
that
nor "possi
it,
remedy
ing him a piece of hers."
for the benefit of the publio that it is
bly."
If, when crossing a railroad track, yon called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
It says " I can cure you,
see a train approaching at thirty miles sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
an hour get out of the way as Boon as
only do as I direct."
Temporary Fidelity.
possible. When threatened with ohronio
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
Perhaps it fails occasionally.
William And you'll be true to me,
persistently and patiently, and dearest?
makers hear of it when it
The
the danger will soon pass away.
Maud True as steel while our engage- does, because
they never keep
A Bright Light.
ment lasts.
when
the
a
the medicine
i.i
is
he
the
money
bright light
"They say
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City, fails to do
church."
good.
Has., wishes to give our readers the bene"He is."
the doctors, went
fit of his experience with colds. He says:
Suppose
his
saintlinessf"
"Is it because of
"I contracted a cold early last spring on that
principle,
(We beg
"Why, no. He is always telling what a that settled on my lungs, and hardly reIt
covered from it when! caught another the - doctors'
pardon.
great sinner he used to be.
that hung1 on all summer and left me with wouldn't do 1 )
a hacking cough which I thought I never
Kites Bam Uw ruu.
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Act on a naw principle regulating tka
Remedy some fourteen years ago
lifer, stomach, and bowel through the Cough
Choking, sneezing and every
with muoh success, and concluded to try
nerrss. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' it
When I had got through with other form of catarrh in the
again.
Pille speedily care biliousness, bad tatte.
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
torpid Ussr, piles, constipation. Un- have not suffered with a oongh or oold head, is radically cured by
equalled (or men, women, children, since. I have recommended it to others, 'Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
aallest, mildest, sorest I 80 doses, 88 eta. snd sll speak well of it." Fifty cent botSaainlss Fm at A. 0. Inland's.
cents,
tles for ssle by A. X Ireland, jr.
cy druggists.
Nine-tenth-

Notice for Publication.
'

-

"
Homestead No. 2927.)
Land Otnoa at Samta Fa, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, vis: Joss
Aroadio Garoia, for the n w U n w
a e
seo 21 n e
n e if, sec 20, s
seo 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Creoencio. Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garoia, of Espanola,
N.M.

J,

been a nuffprer for innttv ?enrB with
that dreailtnl (Iikmuhj, Catarrh, and )avo tried
inKDfaiMiallFd rnrra, and none i( them did me
anr nani. My experience with Dr. Home's treatment has been far more Mttisfactury I dan 1 ex- for 1 thought mj case was en incurable
poe. All or my bad symptoms had left me and 1
am entirely well.
I reel that I eon naieiy reoom- -

noma's Ureat London liopultnl Treat
liiena
ment to all sufferers from Catarrhal affections.
I am oonSdsnt that he can cure storm."
'

MISS H. UOUOHALD.
121 Sherman Avenue.

Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Bnildinc, Booms 8)1-- 2, Denver, Colo,
Tstlents at a distance are treated as success,
folly as those who visit the office. A carefnllv
wspsnd lymptom blank is sent to all appUtMr

USED EVERYWHERE,

AND

EVER

Iks

ENDORSED;

USED.

Popular Olanei is ths U, 8
Thes perfect Glasses are accurately adjnsts
to all eyes at tbe ore of
. F. W. Wibntob, Santa Fs.
Most:

Line

of ilie

DENVER

It has twefVs Prolenon and Instructors.

DENVER.

eye and ear.
BUttDIKO,

appears at thispoinj it partly
rat ana the most
aigesiea
weakened
is oulcklv
digestion
.
.
..
sirengmenea Dy it.
The only possible kelp
in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and renewal of new, healthy
tissue. Seotts Emulsion
has done wonders in Consumptionjust this way.
?NihySeHalews,II.T.

IBSi

Is.

Classical

and

Sclenttfltv

Aa.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. Ms

DENVER.

,

RAILROAD

ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR

PAS8INQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

,

Scott's EmDlsion

M

ter, Kt. t8 ; t)prt, Sfareh a. Entrance fee 93 each yea. Taltlen aa
Teat Bosks Free. Plenty ol boarding at about IU per month.

RIO GRANDE

strange as it may seem, is caused
from a lack of that which is
ne ver exactly digested
. The
greatest fact in connection with

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Ts prepare lor entrance to ths College It mtalus a tint class PKKPABATOBT
building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
spperatai snd machinery. Three terms each rear Autumn ' opens
31 ; Win-

AND

Weak Digestion

of loar coarse

SCHOOL It has aa elegant

Dr. Chas. e. Walker.
i A0OB8ON

-

iq IO ARTS.

It offers eholce

3 Civil Engineering.

Mi'
THE

-

Is ths Bsst Kqnlpped.EduoaUonal Institution in New Mexioo.

I Science and Agriculture.

IT.W.Oor.lSta and Stoat Sts.

'ScenJc

DyBOH

A-HS-

WHERE

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,

A. L. Mobbisos),

Register,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

EYE AND EAR.
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Santa Fe.

N. M.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

The Daily New Mexican

PLENTY

OF WORK.

The Normal Schools Fixed

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
Notice ia hereby given that orders given

ot employees upon, the New Mexican
ranting Co., will not be honored unless
man- -

New Coun

ty Propositions The Governor's
Appointments Confirmed.

Raising the Gambling Lioense The
.
Sohool Funds Again Speoial
Notiee.
Message from the GovRequests for baok numbers of the New
ernor.
Ueucan, must state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.
COXFIBMATIOXS

orevioasly endorsed by the business

V.

METEOROLOCICAL

Dkpastkent or Aoricdltcbe,
Weathee Burba (7, Office or OssbSveb,
U. S.

N. M., Feb. 9, 1893.

-- BtmW-Fe.

--

)

a
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i s s. 08
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1

5

Hi

2,1.

B

The following appointments by the
governor were this forenoon confirmed
by the council in executive session:
Demetrio Perez, of Socorro county, to

be territorial auditor.
R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe county, to be
territorial treasurer.
6:00a.in.l
BE 10 Cly,
S 13
Amado Chaves, of Valencia county, to
lit R
8:00 p m.l 2) 13
45.
Msximun Temperature..
be superintendent of public instruction,
301
Minimum Temperature
J. K. Saint, of Bernalillo oounty; W. S,
03
Total Precipitation
H. B. Uibssy, Observer.
,
Hopewell, of Sierra county, and S. E,
Booth, of San Miguel county, members of
the territorial cattle sanitary board.
H. L. Pickett, of Grant county, member
of the board of regents, agricultural
o 3
3 3.
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college.
T. B. Mills, of San Miguel oounty, peni
"

tentiary commissioner.
Juan Jose Baca, of Socorro county,
trustee of school of mines.
George B. Barber, of Lincoln county,
to be district attorney for the counties of
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For these complaint
take Simmons
liver Regulator. It Keeps the stomach
Hear and prevents any of the above poisonr
from getting In the system, or, if. then
already it will drive them out, no mnttei
and
how strongly rooted or
you will again have good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, back oi
under the shoulder- - blade ? It is not rheu
matism but dyspepsia. Tuke Simmons
Liver regulator.
.
Itoes your heart throb violent'
after
unusual oxortion or excitement ? It la not
heart, dlseaso, but indigestion.

i

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to

'

'

!m

inanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
t"f Simmons Liver Regulator,
If peopft ;ould
oiilv know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physicia.i without a patient and
mnv interminable doctor's bill saved. I consider . infellibla in malarial infection. I had. foi
-,
many year- ,been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth ol
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Dr. j. P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again.
Simnmns Liver Regulator was recommended to
1 tried It; it helped me, and it is the only
in
thin? that ever did me any good. I persevered tn
its use and I am now in perfect health. J know
you medicine cured me and I always keepNt as a
Mrs. MaM
reliable 'standby in my family."

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE
In
.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. i2:01 a. m. Ar- rive ai umcago lu.-a- j p.m. kiwi, m. ...
Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas Citv 9:30 a. hi. 4:40 p. in.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
EASTWARD

WESTWARD

0.3. xo.l

-

Stations.

NO.

-

2 NO. 4

7:00 p 5:30 a

0:30 p 4:25 s Lv...Albnq....Ar

Coolidge...... 2.30 p
..... Wingatt'...... 143p 2:35a
:30al0:25
4:05al0:55a ...... Gallup....,'... 1:00 p 2:05a
8:40 a 2:55 p .Nav Springs... 11:00a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
Holbroolc
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 p ...... Winslow...... 8:40 a 7:35 p
10:50 a 6:10 pi
Flagstaff...... 6:30 a 5:20 p
Williams
12:80 p S:UOp
5:O0a4:00p
4.00a 2:50 p
1:25 p 9:00p ......Ash. Fork
2:55 a 1:40 p
Jun...
.
.Prescott
2:30pt0:20p
3:50 pi 1:20 a ...Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
8:36 p 2:15 a
Kingman..... 10:55p 9:40a
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... 8:00p 7:10a
:aoa
.......Fenner
9:25p 5:23a
u:uui
4:20 p...:... a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad

jtwsa

2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35aI2:55p
8:00a 2:10 p Ar.:.Barstow..Lv l:40pl2:15a
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 pi

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:14 a. m. Leave at
8:30 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKRQTJE-A-

T. & S. F. Railway

.,

for all points esst and west.

-

PREgCOTf
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
''
Prescott.
j
f
BARBTOWcelMbrnia Southern Railway
for Los Angelesj-SaDiego and other

-

'

MOJAVE-Sonther-

Pacific for San Fran-

n

cisco, gacraiuento and Southern
nia points.
o.i

Pullman

Califor-

Palace Sleeping Cars

,.. No change is made by sleeping car passen-- "
gers between 'San" Fancico and Kansas
Citv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

""

,

.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be' reached by taking; this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence of
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
most wonderful of nature's
grandest ' and.!
:
work.
v.
--

Stoe off at Flagstaff

vAncThu'nthear,.deer and wild turkey in the
msgpiftcent pine forests of the Ban
moujjtajnii or visit the amcient ruins
Fran-eisc-

Nil.
va9

o

nuiallAM
onu fli4V
vhh unsireisi
mmA

-

Gen. Pass. Agt.
n JV. AvBjsssxl,
" ."
H. 8. Vav Stvcs;, ' .,- Alhuanernne. N. M.
nan,:

Y

'
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I
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For Sale Our entire bnsiness, in whole
mt in part. Blain Bros.
Hardware, crockery ware, glassware, harness, saddles, etc., at eost. Blain Bros.
Watches, clooks, plated ware, jewelry,
Blain Bros.

teost.

'A

then conTHIS MOBNINO'S BEBBION.
sidered in the committee, and when the
committee arose Mr. Sanchez moved that
The house met and approved the jourthe bill pass, which was carried.
nal, and the special order, H. B. No. 165,
The committee on territorial affairs to exempt irrigation ditches, reservoirs,
through Mr. Saint reported favorably on etc., to be hereafter built, from taxation
C. B. No. 95, which amends the gaming
for six years, was taken up, read a third
Linooln, Chavez and Eddy.
laws.
The bill was amended and passed.
time and on motion of Mr. Montoya it
S. B. Newcomb, of Dona Ana oounty,
A message was received from the house
passed.
the
of
for
to be district attorney
oounty
announcing the passage of H. B. No. 184
By unanimous consent Mr. Stovall in185.
and
Ana.
Dona
Mr. Saint moved that H. B. No. 184, troduced H. B, No. 18f,'to amend an not
J. A. Anoheta, of Grant county, to be regulating the practice of medicine, be to protect the public health and regnlate
district attorney for theeounties of Grant taken up, and the same was considered the practice of medicine.
in committee of the whole and passed
He Baid it was prepared by a confer
and Sierra.
with an amendment, making the price of
ence of physicians and was a good bill,
vaccination 50 cents.
once. The
The council then adjourned until 2 and requested its passage at
COUACIIi.
bill passed without opposition.
m.
p.
A message from the governor was retestebday's attebnoon bebbion.
ceived which appears elsewhere.
IIOUSK.
Mr. Road introduced H. B. No. 118, to
The council met at 2 p. m., and resolved
authorize the faculty of St. Michael's
into committee of the whole to consider
testebday's aftebnoon session.
college to issue teacher's certificates. He
C. B. No. 83, relating to school district
met at 2 p. m., and the said:
The
house
indebtedness. The bill was amended in a
a moment ago I intra
"Mr.
speaker announced that he had received duced Speaker,
n bill to authorize the faculty of
great many unimportant particulars, re- - the
and
Chaves
Donaciano
of
resignation
St. Michael s college to issue a diploma
porred to the counoil and passed.
had appointed Adolph Hill in his place or teacher's certificate to graduates of
A telegram from Hon. Antonio Joseph
their college the same as the other terrias enrolling clerk.
.
was read stating that he had introduced
torial educational institutions. The ob
The following committees reported:
the joint resolution for the extension of
ject of my bill is to place the college of
Railroad committee, favorably on H.'B, the
Christian Brothers in this city on the
the time of holding the legislative assem
No. 114.
same footing with the other educational
bly.
Revision of salaries committee, that institutions. Last night we passed C. B.
The council by a tie vote refused to go
B. No. 75 be laid on the table indefi No. 20, for the creation and maintenance
H.
into executive session.
of normal schools at Las Vegas and Silver
On motion of Mr. Patterson the con nitely.
City. That bill authorizes said Schools
C.
B.
No
of
the
sideration
special order,
Finance committee, favorably on H, B. as well as the other territorial educational
was
until
and
91,
Monday next,
postponed
institutions to issue diplomas or teacher's
to continue thereafter until disposed of, No. 150.
The judiciary committee, favorably on certificates to graduates of their respectand gave notice that he would present a
was
H. B. No. 150, and favorably on C. B. Nob. ive institutions, and before that bill
substitute for same.
upon its passage myself and Mr.
Mr. Veeder moved to consider C. B. 45 and 48 and H. B. Nos. 137, 123, 128, placed were
about to present an amend
Barela
No. 41; and Mr. Hubbell moved to ad 134, 130 and 131.
Mr. Hinkle moved that H. B. No. 165 ment so as to include theoollege. Mr, Fall
ionrn which was lost.
and other members of the council reMr. Veeder moved to consider C. B. No. be made the special order for Friday.
to frame a
Mr. Meyers moved to amend by mak. quested us not to do it and
41, for the protection of the records of
as the one just introduced, asthe counties and regulating the business ing H. B. No. 187 a special order of the bill such
us that the same same would pass
of abstracting. The committee rose and disposal of the above bill, wluoh was or suring
the council at once. This I did last bight
recommended that the enacting clause be dered.
Mr. Hinkle moved that when the house and I now ask that bill be plaoed upon
striken out, which was adopted by the
its passage."
,
council.
adjourn, it be to 7:30 last evening, and it
The bill was by unanimous consent put
Mr. Veeder presented joint resolution was bo ordered.
its
various readings and pabsed
The following bills were introduced, through
No. 14, regarding the visit of this as
Mr. Meyers moved that he be allowed
sembly to Denver, setting forth that this read twice and ordered translated and to withdraw the bill for the creation of
legislature extend its thanks to the Colo- printed and referred.
H. B. No. 179 By Mr. Clancy, by re Summit county.
rado assembly, and advises them that
Mr. Mirabal objected and Mr. Hinkle
said visit must be postponed until the quest, for the protection of the mining raised the
of order that the bill
end of the session.
industry of New Mexioo; finance commit could not be point
withdrawn if one member
Mr. Veeder made a strong appeal for tee.
H. B. No. 180 By Mr. Hopewell, by re objected.
the passage of his resolution but Mr. f all
The speaker however allowed the
moved to adjourn until 9 a. m. and it was quest, to enfranchise females; judiciary
not voting in the
motion, and
committee.
so ordered.
of the bill was
H. B. No. 181 By Mr, Stovall, for the affirmative the withdrawal
refused.
THIS MOBNINO'B SESSION.
protection of live stock against railroads;
the
Mr. Meyers stated that
only object
The council met at 9 a. m., and the chair railroads committee.
The
bills oame up on their was a proper correctionwasof the bill, as in
announced that the joint memorial re- Bccond following
its present shape it
exactly what
reading:
did not want.
H. B. No. 49, to require the payment of the people
questing an extension of one year in
Mr. Read suggested that he might kill
which to file claims before the land court wages of working men in cash.
it in that case.
Mr.
of
Un
bill
motion
Kuchenbecker
the
had been mailed to congress.
Mr. Meyers then called up H. B. No
was laid on the table because a similar
The council then on motion of Mr. bill had
137, to permit women to vote at school
already passed.
matters connected with
Hubbell resolved into executive session.
H. is. JNo. 119, amending the act repeal elections, and on
education.
In regular session a message was re ing certain sections of the gaming law,
Mr.
advocated the bill in a
ceived from the house announcing the and providing that each gaming table short Meyers
speech.
passage of certain bills reported in yes shall be subject to a tax of f 100.
Mr. Barela said that as a usual thing he
Mr. Hinkle moved to amend by making
terday's proceedings.
opposed to such radical changes;
the license $200 instead of $100; and that would be
The following committees reported:
but as he had a "Lady" sitting next him
Committee on mines, timber and pub- - the funds raised should go to the general he
thought he would vote for this bill.
school fund.
lio lands, favorably on C. B. No. 91.
Mr. Read said that women had a better
to
the
Barela
amend
Mr.
moved
on
on
II.
Committee
lay
militia, favorably
knowledge of educational matters, and
ment on the table, which was ordered.
B. No. 67.
to give repMr. Read moved to amend by making as for himself he was willing
Mr. Saint moved that the council re
resentation to all person's who paid taxes
solve into committee of the whole to con the license $200; adopted.
in favor of universal suf
Mr. Meyers moved to amend by making and therefore
sider H. B. No. 57, to provide for the
frage for women.
not
to
the
the
for
license
muster
rolls.
certain
and
of
building
apply
pay
purchase
Mr. Hinkle moved to strike but the
which it is issued, but to be general in
A message was received from the govthe county where issued;' after a long words "relating to public schools and
ernor as follows:
public education."
debate this motion was lost.
Mr. Meyers moved its rejection as this
Executive Office,
allow the license
to
motions
Successive
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 10, 1893.
to be good within the town, ward and would allow of women exercising the fran
chise as fully as men.
To the Legislative Assembly:
precinct was lost.
bouse adjourned until 2 p, m, with
I have received a telegram from Hon. Mr. Hinkle moved that the revenues tnisTheamendment
pending,
Antonio Joseph in which he says: "The derived from these license should go to
the general oounty school found. ..The
THE COLOBADO VISIT,
house will grant the extension of legisla- debate
was long and at one time very
All details for the assembly's trip to
tive session but I fear the senate will heated.
Mr. Hinkle said that he had beard Denver in acceptance of the fraternal innot." I have thought it proper to inform
Albuquerque people say that the reason vitation extended by the Colorado state
you of this as it is understood that the the
city people refnsed to allow this fund legislature are now perfected.
Supt
houses of the legislature 'are considering to go
into the. general school money was
the subject of a trip to Denver and the that they did not want the Mexicans to Helm is advised that a special train of six
inoluding . four Pullmans, will
reception of the Colorado legislature on a have it; and in other places be knew that coaches,
leave Denver for Santa Fe
.and
return visit and that their action on that the Mexicans tried to keep it from the will
Americans. This remark was understood
bring down Gen. S. K. Hoopern the
subject, at least as to the time of their as a charge against Mr. Meyers and the genial general passenger agent of the U.
visit, depends largely on the extension of speaker took the floor and vigorously & R. G., who will make the return trip
with the party. Supt. Helm says, in cor
scored that gentleman.
the session asked of congress.
The house finally adjourned until 7:80 rection of an idea that has somehow got
In view of the probable failure to obafter passing the Mr. Hinkle amendment. out, that not only are the legislators intain such extension, as implied by Mr.
vited to make this trip, but also all ter
LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
ritorial omoials. An invitation has also
Joseph's message, I would suggest that
The house met at 7:30, and Mr. Hope been extended to the officers at Fort
the contemplated Visit be made on Feb.
is doing
24, so as not to interfere with the duties well announced that his constituents in Marcy, and the superintendent
of the session. In this connection permit Sierraand Sooorro counties had notified uis Dest to nave tne lutn v. o. infantry
band accompany the party.
me to remind yon, with all possible reshim that they were not opposed to a small
A special through ticket has been prepect, that less than twelve working days
remain of the entire sessiuta. Thus far part of the license revenues going into the pared for the trip and the aBsemblymen
only fourteen bills have become laws, and general school fund, and he therefore with and all others will be provided with one
of these
most of these are of minor importance. drew his
application at the ticket
opposition to the amendment of office of upon
the Santa Fe southern road.
The real business of the session has yet Mr.
B.
No.
H.
to
Hinkle
the
113,
giving
to be performed. The appropriation bill,
Following schedule for this speoial train,
which is the most essential of all, has not. gaming licenses to the county school prepared at D. & R. G. headquaiters,
the local office from Denver last
reached
fund.
yet been considered in either house. The
Mr. Hinkle moved the passage of the night:
urgent question of the finances has scarceTRIP OF NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE
ly been touched. Nothing has yet been bill, and it was carried.
Mr. Hopewell from the general confer
SUNDAY, TEBBUABY 12, 1898.
done to relieve the people of the burdens
.10:00 A. H
of taxation. AIL. will agree that the par- ence committee reported H. B. No. 66 LEAVE BANT A E
" 18PANOL A.
12 :00 MOON
ticular business pressing upon this legis- and C. B. 20, with a recommendation that
" ANTONITO
, . , . 4 :00 P. It
lature is to reduce the expenses of gov- they do pass; and further that if H. B.
5:15. P. M
ernment and thus ameliorate taxation. No. 68, regulating the sale or drugs and ABBIV1 ALAMOSA
DINNKB, DININO STATION.
Before the election there was no question poisonB, should be returned to the conn7:00 F. K
,
but that .the' first matter demanding at- oil the committee would make every ef LEAVB ALAMOSA
. .
P. H
tention was the abolition of the enormous fort to pass the bill without amendment. ABBIVB BALIDA.. .. . .
B.
No.
BBMAIN IN CABS OVXB NIGHT.
20, is the normal sohool bill.
fees and allowances' paid to collectors, C.
.
VXBBUABY
Mr. Meyers requested permission to
MONDAY,
assessors and some other offloers, which
13, 1893.
BBXAKFAST.
exhausted a considerable fraction of the introduce two bills, but Mr. Read obcollecmere
LEAVE
of
the
taxes in
BALIDA,
jected.
800 A, M
machinery
" FABKDALB
A petition from citizens of Taos pro
9 46 A. M
tion. Yet nothing of a practical nature
has yet been done in this regard. The testing- - against the removal of the capital BOY At, OOBOl OBAND CANON OF TBS
failure of any county to contribute its or penitentiary from Santa Fe, was read
LEAVE OANON
full proportion of taxes, either by under and referred to the eapitol committee.
.10:80 A. M
'

'

& Arizn-n- a

tt

JUNCTION-Presco-

to.
H. B. No. 57, as above was

Mr. Bond asked unanimous consent to
C. B. No. 110, providing
for pay
of t he pwvepers of the house and counoil,
which was granted and the bill passed.
Under suspension of the rules the
liuaiico committee reported a substitute
for II. B. No. 18, the general revenue bill;
and on motion of Mr. Barela it was referred to the general conference committee.
Mr. Meyers again asked unanimous
consent to introduce two bills. Mr.
objected.
Mr. Meyers then moved the suspension
of the rules and the following bills were
introduced, read twice ordered translated
and printed and referred.
H. H. No. 182, to create the county of
Rio Grande.
H. B. No. 183, to create Summit county;
bot i were referred to the committee on
counties and county lines.
Mr. Montoya called up from the speak
er's table H. B. No. 106, providing that
all marks and brands shall be recorded
with the probate clerk, and that it shall be
illegal for any one to use any brand except the one recorded.
Mr. Read moved to amend by includ
ing ear marks in the clause requiring record, which was lost.
The bill was on motion of Mr. Hope
well laid on the table.
Mr. Hopewell moved to take up 0. B.
No. Ill, to establish a branch agricul
tural experiment station in Han Juan
county; which was ordered. The bill
passed under suspension of the rules.
A motion to adjourn was lost.
Mr. Hopewell moved to suspend the
rules and consider C. B. No. 20, establishing a normal school at Las Vegas . and
one at Silver City. The bill passed un
der suspension of the rules without debate.
The house then adjourned until 9 a. m

take up

,

Ho. 36.

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

::

valuation or failure to collect and pay
over the full amount, is an unjust burden
on other counties which tmve to make up
the deficiency. To remedy this, a hoard
of equalization is necessary, and a stringent law to enforce payments by delinquent counties. A welcome relief can be
afforded to the tax payers by changing
the time of payment to January, or still
better by providing for payment half in
January and half in July. All these important matters, with some others of
scarcely less interest are yet to be considered.
The entire time between now and the
expiration of the session on February
23rd is far too short for careful and
deliberate action. Thereoan be no doubt
that a visit to our sister state and the return visit of her legislature would be
beneficial as well as agreeable, and at an
early period in the session the time could
have been well afforded. But now it is
impossible even to lose an hour without
grave injury to the public interests.
If, however, the visit can be made by
starting on the morning of the 24th, immediately after the end of the session, no
duty will be neglected and no criticism
invited. The members of the legislature
have signified their willingness to work
for the people ten days without compensation, by their request for an extension
of the session. Why not use tin days in
the proposed visit? The condition of the
public business seems to require this
change of programme, and the circumstances will certainly explain it satisfactorily to our friends in Colorado.
L. Bbadfobd Fbinoe.
,
Mr. Veeder moved to receive the message and that it be considered in connection with joint resolution No. 14. Agreed

ABKAN-SA-

'.'.''

ABBIVE PCEBLO. ,
12:00 NOON
OINNBB, DINING STATION.
LEAVE PUEBLO
1:00 P. M
"
COLOBADO
2:20 P. M
BPBINOS..
"
PALMEB LAKE
P. M

.1:10

5:15 P. M
All dining stations en route will be ad
vised
by wire as to the numABBIVE DENVEB

ber that should be provided for and the
only expense members of the party are
called upon to incur will be the payment
ror meais at auon stations.
THE DISTBICT ATTOBNEY'b ACT.

The following special message was sent
in this afternoon:
To the Legislative Council:
I respectfully return to the council, as
the house in whioh it originated, C. B.
No. 40, entitled "An Act in Relation to
District Attorneys, without approval.
The object of the bill appears to be
salutary, but it is returned for correction
for the reason that the title does not conform to the body of the act. The act is
"An Act in relation to district attorneys,"
but the scope of the bill is much more
broad. The first section refers to the
solicitor general as well as to district attorneys, and the last section applies to
all "other territorial officers." With the
title standing as it is, a grave question
will arise as to the validity of those portions of the act referring to officials other
than district attorneys.
It is evident
that the legislature intended it to apply
to all territorial officials, and I th refore
suggest that the title be made to read "An
Act in relation to certain territorial and

The two houses of the legislature have
adopted a concurrent resolution to visit
the New Mexico legislature in session at
Snnta Fe. And the senate to make up for
the time thus consumed, has voted to
uold evening sessions on alternate evenings. The proposed visit will be a very
becoming act, and it may lead to substantial results of good and of benefit.
It will tend to the cultivation of closer
relations between this state and the rich
territory to the south of ns. And from
that there would follow much of profit.
Denver should have a much larger share
of the New Mexico trade than she now
commands. Denver Sun.
It is rumored in Santa Fethat iu several
cases Gov. Prince will not appoint district attorneys but will let the present incumbents hold over.
The coun
cil of the New Mexico legislature passed
a bill giving men working for cattle or
sheep men the right of lien on the cattle
or sheep for wages. Senator Veeder
The
championed the measure.
good people of Raton and Colfax county
will ever hold in grateful rememberance
Senators Veeder and Martinez, of San Miguel county, as the members of the
territorial council who had the fairness
and good judgment to give the tax payers
of this county decent consideration
for
their rights, on the question of dividing
the county against the wishes of the
Hon. Robert Bland,
people.
representative from this county, is one ol
the most industrious, careful and valuable
members of the present New Mexico legis- ature. Haton Karge.

district officers."

Another point is worthy of attention.
all discretion is
taken from the governor as to removals
as
under section 4,
he is required to act
"in acoordanoe with the findings of the
of the case by
The
examination
judge."
the judge and his certificate of the result
are no doubt of great value in such cases,
but under our theory of government they
should be considered as aids to the governor in arriving at a correct conclusion
and not as controlling his judgment. I
would recommend that these words be
stricken out. Should it be the pleasure
of the legislature to amend the bill in the
points indicated, I will approve it with
pleasure.
L. Bradford Pbinoe,
Governor,
By the bill as passed,

THE CHAVEZ BOND.
Decision by

Judge

Seeds Which Will

Permit All the discs to Come
to Trial.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report.

ABSOUUTEUr PURE
of
of the First
J. W. Zollars,
good reply, aside from the question
now pao uiu National bank at Las Vegas and widely
uo
uoi
i
(ana
pleading Umv nre no cause for demur
thntA thnt
known as a successful business man, is in
rer and hence the demurrer herein filed the
capital on a visit.
will bo ovorruled.
E. E. Veeder, brother and law partner
"Silver State" cigars The Western Fa- of Senator Veeder, is in tho city from
vorites.
Las Vega's accompanied by Mrs. J. D.
Warner, of Las Vegas; Mrs. Richmond
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
and daughter, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
At the Claire: Mary Smith, Sanford,
Everybody welcome at the Palace hotel
entertainment
Colo.; Mateo Lujan, P. S. Tinard, Mora;
Cooler weather is in prospect, much to T. F. Moore, Cerrillos; Mrs. V. Martinez,
Miss S. Aragon, A. Martini, Las Vegas;
the gratification of local fruit growers.
Everybody and his friend invited to J. Leahy, Raton; C. F. Easley, W. P. Cunattend the dance and supper at the Pal- ningham, Cerrillos; J. Harvey Blaine, Deace hotel
troit; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis.
of the Woman's Board of
Membors
At the Palace: Jas. A. Phillips, ChiTrade are requested to be at the Palace cago; W. A. Wilson, Kansas City; F. N.
hotel at 7:15 sharp this evening. This by Barney, II. W. Fitch, Chicago; J. W. Zolorder of the president.
lars, Las Vegas; Mrs. C. F. Bentloy, Grand
A severe blizzard prevailed throughout
Island, Nob.; L. Harback and wife, Des
northern New Mexico and Colorado yes- moines; C. Youngerman and wife, E. W.
terday, and considerable damage was Buker, The Press, A. N. Hanson, The
done by tho wind at Las Vegas. A gentle Press, Des Moines; David N. Jacoby, New
rain last night was Santa Fe's only re- York; J. B. Sample, Frank Sample, Pittsminder of it.
burg; Mrs. J. D. Warner, Las Vegas; Mrs.
A carload of naval oranges, the first of C. H. Richmond, Mary Richmond, Ann
the season's shipments, came to hand for Arbor; S. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces; J. G.
The crop in Albright, W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
F. B. Cartwright
California this year is said to bo the John II. Riley, Las Cruces; A. B. Middle's-wortDenver.
largest and finest in history.
Members of the legislature have been
COLUJlltl.l ItUILDlMOA LOAN ASS'.V.,
provided with complimentary tickets for
OF DENVER, COLO.
the reception, supper and dance at the Authorized Capital
W5.000.04H
Mulmoi'itK'U
4,4H0,0O
Capital
citizens
Palace hotel this evening, and all
NlinrcM WlOO enrli.
SANTA FE LOCAL OFFICERS
are invited to be present and participate
President
in the festivities. Admission is $1, which T. B Catron
Vice Pres't
C. L. Bishop
- - Treasurer
pays for supper and the privilege of W. L, Jones - - - ,
- - - - - Attorney
E. L. Bartlett
dancing to your heart's content.
Paul Wunhohmann - - - - Insurance
Visitors at Gold's musem: M. J.
R. E. Couev
Secretary
Pueblo, Colo.; Gertrude L. Anderadvisory board.
son, Salt Lake City; Mrs. J. F. Hinkle, W. L. Jones
C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
.
Lincoln, N. M.; Mrs. P. B. Lady, Silver Val. Carson
Henry Woodruff.
City, N. M.j Mrs. L. B. Hartman, Pueblo,
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Colo.j H. L. Weaver, New York City; J.
Jno. D. Woodruff, General Agent
B. Sample, Frank Sample, jr., Pittsburg,
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
Pa.; A. B. Middlesworth, Denver; Neil
Clnne, Marquette, Mich.; Jno. E. Walters,
llrcHNiiiaUinf;.
Mrs. Otto Johnson's dressmaking apartIndependence, Mo.
The ladies are working hard to make ments, in Gallegos building, first house
north of the Palace hotel. Cutting and
that affair at the Palace hotel
fitting a specialty.
particularly pleasant for the legislative
Lost Pair of ladies gold glasses.
members, and their friends. The recep- Finder will leave at Hickox jewelry f tore.
tion committee consists of Gov. and Mrs.
Prince, Gen. E. L. Bartlett and Mrs.
Palen, Hon. L. A. Hughes and Mrs. Riven-burthe main entrance
For
will be the south door. All who attend
may be assured of a delightful time.

Demurrer has been overruled by Judge
Seeds in the remaining three cases
against the executors and bondsmen of
the late
and Collector Fran
cisco Chavez, the points raised by
Solicitor General Bnrtlett being fully
sustained by the court. This action will
permit of the five suits coming up for
trial on their merits at the summer term
of court. Tho suits are to recover
ENCOURAGING
FOB COUNCILMAN
HALL
000 of taxes and licenses collected by the
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
late
and nover accounted for,
Demino, N. M., Feb. 8. The town of The opinion of tho court is as follows:
These cases are brought in an action of
Deming has again put itself on record
Democrats have debt upon bond, by the territory against
Fifty or more
arisen in their wrath and have threatened i rancicco Chavez and Ins bondsmen, to
recover certain sums of money alleged to
condign punishment and a blasting of all be due under the terms of said bond. The
future political prospects and aspirations declaration in each case declares upon an
to one of our legislators, who has been alleged breach ot the bond, in that Chavez,
honest and brave enough to give the em- who as sheriff of the county was also tax
phasis of action to the modern political Collector thereof, failed and refused to turn
watchword, "A pnblio office is a public over to the proper authorities certain
trust." Counoil bill No. 19 is the red rag sums of money, which he had collected as
that has evoked this bovine fury, and such
and which he was le
Councilman E.Li. Hall the would-b- e vic gally bound to account for and pay over.
tim.
To the declaration in each case the de
With the same easy (race and avoid- fendants plead the general issue, and speance of importunity which men would cifically, among others, the statute of
show in affixing the signature to a peti limitations. To the plea of the statute of
tion to hang their
this limitations the plaintiff replied that the
paper has been signed and forwarded to defendants ought not to be heard to raise
Mr. Hall. Whether the aforesaid senator it, for that the relation of the defendant
will imitate the squirrels that jumped Chavez, and through him of his bondsmen,
to avoid was one of trust; and because they had
into David Crockett s game-ba- g
the necessity of bis unerring aim and com- fraudulently kept from tho plaintiff the
mit suicide to avoid being killed politic knowledge of the failure of the defendant,
ally by these men remains to be seen. Chavez, to properly account for and turn
But we believe that this gentleman has over to the proper authorities the moneys
back-bon- e
enough to attend to his busi- collected by him. To this reply the de
once put his hand to the fendants demur, alleging that the setting
ness, and having
a
a
l
iL
i
piow ue is not ui me kiuu mat pauses 10 up ot the trusteeship and of the fraudlook back.
ulent concealment, is the basing of the
and suits upon new grounds of action not set
. Whilst in common with all honest
men and women we must up in the declaration, and distinct thereblush for the
PEHSONAL.
bumptiousness from. In other words, that the replicaselfishness
and
that comes from our tion, in this particular, is a departure
is
a
of
matter pride that in our from the declaration. If this position is
locality ,it
territorial legislature there is one brave well taken, then there is nothing for me Hon. H. L. Pickett left for Silver City
IN
to
initiate, and scores equally to do but sustain the demurrer. But last night.
enough
brave to support, a legislation that is not does this follow from the nature of the
Judge W. H. Whiteman returned to,
local, class nor partisan, but as broad as reply? Departure iu pleading is defined
last night.
our territory.
as "tho dereliction of an antecedent ground Albuquerque
Larkin G. Read, went to Las Vegas last
Councilman Hall may well say as did of complaint, or of defense, for another
another in our national history: "I would distinct form and not fortifying the night. Legal business.
rather be right than councilman," but I former." Gould's pleadings. P. 421. Sec.
Joe Mulhatton came in from the Cham a
may mention for his encouragement that 65. 5th. Ed.
river
placers last night.
when this class burned iu effigy the chief
If such departure does occur it is fatal
Hon. S. M. Newcomb came up from the
executive of our territory somey ears ago, on general demurrer. The question is,
on account of his liogan county veto, this does the replication in these cases to the beautiful Mesilla valley last night.
did not prevent Gov. Edmund Ross being plea of the statute of limitations depart
J. G. Albright, who is making an acwelcomed as a resident of Deming by lrom the ground in the declaration in
canvass for the governorship, came
tive
those whose welcome is worth having.
such a manner as to form a distinct
from
Albuquerque this morning.
Bbown.
up
Thomas
ground from that there declared upon,
Joe Mulhattan, Louisville, Ky.; Chas.
Principal Brown's Academy, and to supercede it f Or does it simply
tend to fortify itf
L. Bovard, Alejandro Sandoval, AlbuAecnt for Cliane & Hnnbern's Ton
The suits originate simply upon a
and CoftVcn
F. H. Mitchell, Cerrillos, are at
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
breach of the terms of the bond and that querque;
The members of the houBe are looking
the
of
Exchange.
the
relations
of
the
parirrespective
forward with a good deal of pleasure to ties
Hon. W. B. Childers is in the capital
to each other, or of what they may
the Mew Mexican trip. Denver Times.
have done or not done to conceal the al- from Albuquerque and is being generally Dew Drop Canned Goods and
The Silver City delegation set up a leged breaches of the bond by the defendImperial
Vegetables,
of those
and Pride of the Valley Flours
basket of Mumms extra dry last night in ant Chavez. Here is a bond for the faith- congratulated over the advent
in
household.
his
twins
honor of the passage of the normal school ful discharge of the duties devolving
bill.
upon one of the defendants, which the
Mayor J, W, Fleming of Silver City other defendants say he will faithfully
did, heroic work for the normal school perform. Whatever the relation arising
measure last night. He is yet in the from the bond, or whatever the parties
to it may do to conceal any breaches of
capital about as happy as two clams at its
terms, whenever there are any breaches
high tide.
he has
to the plaintiff
The state senators have resolved to aknown
when
and
of action;
visit the Now Mexico legislature in session he cause
declared
those
has
upon
at Santa Fe in a body. Are our senators breaches
under the bond, he has done all
in the service of Colorado or of the Pullis required to entitle him to a judgman Palace Car company, Denver that
ment upon his proof. He is not called
WE SELL THE CELEBRATED
Aimes.
upon to presume that the defendants are
not
Raton
The
does
like
Sen
,
Reporter
to take advantage of a defense
going
HEATH-McMILLIGA- N
ator Saint's course in the counoil in con- which admits the wrong complained of,
nection with hta vote on bills affecting so that he has to anticipate it. He can
the laboring interests. However, Senator await the allegation of tho defense and
Saint still lives and looks right hearty then meet it by anything not repugnant
and wen.
to the allegations of his declaration. Now
The Grant county and San Miguel dele the declaration upon the terms of the
gations did good and successful work for bond as broken is not inconsistent with
AbsoLas Vegas and Silver City in securing the fact that the relation created by the
normal scnools at each of those points. bond is one of trust; nor that the fact
Nothing iraoceeds" like success, gentle that the terms were broken was fraudulentmen.
ly concealed from the plaintiff.
As before stated tne action must necesThe Union county supporters are not
to be knocked out by the loss of a bill. sarily be predicated upon the breach of
the bond, and not of the relaThey have had another prepared; it has the termstheof
parties or of any concealment
been properly enrolled and is again be- tion of
fore the house just where the first bill of the breaohes. When, then, any reply is
put into a defense which simply brings
stood.
out more fully the conditions upon which
Dr. Stovall, the energetio representative
the declatation is predicated, and does
from Grant, did rustling and successful not
the basis of the action, there
y
in the passage of the bill is nochange
work
It is more in the nature
"for the praotioe of medicine" in New of a departure.
new assignment, though it is not
Mexico. The bill contains many excel
such. These defendants could not have
lent provisions and is desired by every been sued
upon the allegation of the relamedical man of good standing in the
tions of trustees, or that they had fraud
ulently concealed the breaches of the
The speoial committee to investigate bond independent ot tne oona, lor tne
the loss of the Cnion oounty bill met at relation grows out of that instrument,
y
10 a. m.,
and examined Eugenio and aa to their obligation to respond in
Gallegos and A. C. Miera. They testified damages under the bond, that is entirely
Reduction Sale.
that Filadelfo Baca, ohief clerk of the aside from the question of fraud. Fraud
Stock of winter millinery for sale at
house, had threatened to do away with the or no fraud, trusteeship or no trusteeship,
reduced rates, in order to make
bill. It is only just however to say that if the principal tails to account for the greatly
room for spring Btook.
Mr. collections and turn them over, the par
the testimony is not corroborative.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Miss A. Muoleh,
Baca says if It is possible to discover the ties to the bond are liable. But it seems
Beeoh-am's
' N. SI
Take
Don't Become constipated.
thief he will do it.
SANTA. FE,
to me that the allegations of the replica
Pills.
Dr. Stovall did good word for Silver tion tend to fortify the allegations of the
Eollrelj RetM
Cntrtlf) UtiW.
City's normal sohool in the house last declaration.
Books, stationery and notions at cost.
If it were not for them then, under the Blain
night. Though his cordial relations with
Brothers.
not
there
would
of
the
plea,
gentlemen in Santa Fe he headed off con allegations
siderable opposition in the shape of be anything left of the declaration. This
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colonot
does
change the ground
amendments; and his influence with other replication
members helped to secure the passage of nnon which judgement is demanded; it rado saloon.
Special Rates by the Week,
the bill, This is no detraction from Mr. simply removes obstacles in the way and
at
John
Havana
cigars
MoCullough
a
Lady, but a simple statement that gives thereby makes it possible to obtain
Colorado saloon.
"honor where honor is due." Represen- judgement upon tne allegations or tne
tative Lady did mighty good work, and declaration. I am satisfied that if the
he and Stovall are a strong team.
allegations of the replication are in law a
self-styl-
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